Manual Sample Cutting PRESSES “MP” series
(operation by hand lever)

Precision Strip Punches to cut RECTANGULAR, SQUARE or CIRCULAR precision samples with high accuracy, +/- 0.1mm, in order to evaluate Tensile, basis weight, SCT, CMT, RCT, CCT... for Paper (Liner / Medium)...

According to Standards: ISO 3035 - ISO 7263 - ISO 3037 - ISO 536 - ISO 1924-2 - TAPPI T822 - TAPPI T809 - TAPPI T494...

- Easy to operate
- Rapidity and precision
- Robust Construction

RECTANGULAR versions:
- 15 x 300 mm MP-15 model
- 12.7 x 152.4 mm MP-10 model
- 25 x 300 mm MP-25 model
- Accuracy: +/- 0.05 mm

CIRCULAR versions:
- 100 cm² MP-100 model
- 50 cm² MP-50 model
- Accuracy: +/- 0.1 mm

Robust Strip Punches for preparation of test strips towards use in tensile strength, basis weight, Cobb, SCT, CMT, RCT, CCT, CLT and other similar tests.

Punch & Die manufactured from tempered tool alloy steel to ensure long life.

* TECHLAB SYSTEMS reserves the rights to make any technical modification without advance notice
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